
A message from Mrs Eaton-Jones

A date for your diary ….

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 6th March
2015 To be held in Oakley Hall at 3.30pm

to be followed by a ‘normal’ PTA meeting

As part of the new Computing curriculum requirements, pupils
as young as 6 are now being taught the basics concerning the
component parts of a computer, how networks operate and
about processing speeds and memory capacity. To this end,
Years 1 to 4 are currently having special lessons over in the
main server room in the senior department, starting this week.
Our two technical gurus, Simon Hill and James Hood tell the
children about the different servers, the need for good backup
systems (in the unlikely but possible event of a mains power
failure), the need for fire protection and about the fibre optic
connection between the main and Prep servers.
The children can also learn from a fantastic display produced by
some senior pupils, which shows each of the main computer
parts. Some very searching questions have been fired at the
technicians by the children, including “How fast does a message
travel down a fibre optic cable?” Mr Hill knows the answer to
this, which according to Year 3 must be even quicker than going
to Australia and back in one second! Wow – that’s FAST!
Ioan in Year 2 knew that RAM means Random Access Memory
(I think his sister, who visited the day before might just have
tipped him the wink on this one!) All the children have been
buzzing after their visit, so thanks go to Mr Hill and Mr Hood.
This photo shows Ioan explaining RAM to the rest of Prep 2! LP

Prep ComputingPTA news

I’m not sure I should admit to it, but I was very relieved when the decision by the Prep pupils this week was for me to give up
‘accessories’ for Lent. I understand this means there will be no jewellery, scarves , make up or interesting hair clips … a very drab
Lent! However, as the short list included no chocolate, no dresses, no nail varnish, no Loveheart sweets,  no pink, no coffee and
worst of all no make up, I was relatively grateful! Mr B’s contribution? For me to say something positive about the Welsh rugby
team each morning in assembly - a challenge indeed. I have said my positive contribution will instead be to bring in any copper
coins over the next half term to make a collection for ‘Help for Heroes’; please feel free to add to  ur collection.

Next week marks ‘World Book Day’ - we will be working together on a whole school project (more details below) and so on
Thursday all children (and staff) are invited to dress up as  a favourite book character or animal; we hope all will become clear
during the week!

Until then - have a wonderful weekend - more Six Nations excitement beckons!
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Prep Two visited Pizza Express in Torquay in connection with
their Science topic on Changing Materials. They  could taste
lots of different pizza toppings from artichokes to olives and
sun dried tomatoes to goats’ cheese.  Then they investigated
how some materials change when mixed or stretched (flour
and dough) and observed the effects of heat on various
 materials (the cheese melted when hot and then became a
solid again when it cooled.) They discussed how some of
these changes were reversible and others were not. Many
thanks to the Pizza Express staff, especially for the delicious
finished results which each child in Prep Two took home for
tea! KM

Prep 5 took to the battlefield on Tuesday as part of their
History topic on the Tudors. Harrison Linnitt was a super
Richard III and fought bravely against Henry Tudor, played
by Amy Watkins. Sam Stone and Harry Waggett were
fantastic as the devious Stanley Brothers. This was a great
learning experience and all took their parts really well,
listening carefully and then acting to the full.
Thanks to Mr Webber for helping Prep 5 with the beautiful
banners. The battle ended with the demise of Richard III
and the crowing of Henry Tudor and all ended well with
the two main characters shaking hands. MB

Prep 5 & The Battle of Bosworth

Pizza for Two …



THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

THE WEEK AHEADESB does it again!
No luck was needed on Friday 13th February when 14 children
from Preps 4, 5 and 6 took their English Speaking Board exams in
Oakley Hall. We had talks that ranged from the members of the
royal family to the Eden project. Each student spoke with good
authority and was well rehearsed and I quote Rosemary Paige the
ESB examiner who said “it is a shame there is no higher grade than
a distinction” as more than one of the poetry recitals was ‘way off
the scale’.
We had two pupils in Prep 6 taking the Medallion level which is
the highest level in the junior syllabus, both of whom achieved
Merits in this demanding exam whilst the rest of the younger
candidates all achieved high Distinctions for their efforts.
As many of you know, I am handing the ESB reigns over to Tracey
Loveridge and so these were my last ESB exams for the time being
at Trinity and I cannot tell you all how proud I am of the children,
they were simply phenomenal and I thank them all for the effort
that they have put in and for the support that comes from home,
we really are all a very good team! JW

24th February Cerys van Es Prep 3

1st March Iona Marney Prep 5

Monday

2nd March

Pre-Prep & Reception World Book
Celebration in Forest School

Preps 1 - 6  World Books workshop

Tuesday

3rd

Exeter Festival Classes

Wednesday

4th

Exeter Festival Classes

2pm U11 netball v Mount Kelly
5pm return

Thursday

5th

Celebrating World Books Week Assembly
12 noon  Badminton Finals KEVICC
3pm U10 football and netball v Bramdean(A)
4pm U11 handball at TCS 5.30pm return
NO SKI CLUB THIS EVENING!

Friday

6th

3pm Parents Forum

3.30pm PTA AGM

Raffle Prize Winners:

Eva Hunt

Amber Troughton

Keira Down

Louis Riley
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WORKERS OF THE WEEK World Book Week

Bodie and Gracie entered the North Devon
speech festival today. Gracie won the under
6 poem recital and  the success didn’t stop
there …Bodie was 2nd in the under 8 poem
recital. Well Done the Blake family!

Poetry Stars!

Name our music of the week …

Omar Wilson - Phenomenal Phonics!

Oliver Mortimore - Keyword King!

Bodie Blake - Superb Script!

Maddy Brenner - Spelling Superstar!

Bodie and Gracie Blake - Perfect Performers!

Book Week has arrived and we will be dedicating
our Literacy sessions to a whole department
theme. On Monday our first lesson will be setting
the scene and planning for the rest of the week.
We are looking at picture books about a whole
array of animals. Our topic will then be to write a
story, picture book diary entry, poem etc about
two poor animals that have never had a book
written about them – aaaaah!
On Thursday we would like to celebrate World
Book Day by dressing up either as a favourite
book character or an animal and we will have a
whole department assembly where we will share
our stories. Here’s to a great week. MB


